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What’s happening at The Mary Ward Centre?
As you read through highlights of some of the events that have been happening here
at The Mary Ward Centre in the past few months, we trust you will gain a deeper sense
of how we are fulfilling our mission to promote peace, justice and the integrity of
creation. Indigenous education and reconciliation, ecological awareness and climate
action as well as our work in human trafficking education and advocacy remain our
central focus. As a centre of collaboration and relationships, we are also blessed to
welcome and share our space with other people who are, in unique ways, working to
create a more peaceful world. Finally, our ongoing dialogue and collaboration with the
IBVM United Nations Office continues to inform and support our work in promoting
the Sustainable Development Goals: Agenda 2030 and our commitment to educate
global citizens and thus transform our world. –Ann McGowan, Director
Student Retreats
December 12 , 13 & 14th, February 13th, 15th, 21st, 23rd & 27th
th

th

Since the second term
commenced in mid February,
we have facilitated five Student
Retreats at The Mary Ward
Centre and five Retreats off site
in church basements across the
city and at Manresa Retreat
Centre in Pickering and Queen of the Apostles in Mississauga.
Approximately four hundred students have participated in either The Golden Rule Across World
Religions retreat or Call By Named retreat. Participants have primarily been from TCDSB schools:
Notre Dame, Senator O’Connor, Bishop Allen, and Cardinal Newman. Most memorable was the
challenge of leading a retreat day for thirty-five international Chinese students who professed to
be atheists and are learning English!
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“The Father John Redmond students have had the
pleasure of participating in Metanoia for the last 3
years. Without a doubt the workshops have been
educational, inspiring and life changing. As a follow up
to Metanoia the students have come back to Redmond
motivated to take action and organize an initiative to
support the less fortunate of the world. My hope is
that Metanoia workshops continue for years to come.”
- Mary Lou Hurley, Facilitator of the Gifted/Enrichment
Program at Fr. John Redmond

Metanoia @ The Mary Ward Centre
December 12th, 2017 & February 13th, 2018

"Metanoia has
changed the way I
view the world
around me. I
strive to help all
people and I
strive to raise
awareness about
prevailing issuespoverty, hunger,
refugee crisis.”
- Chelsea Martin,
Father John
Redmond grade
11

Thirty students in grade nine and ten from Father John Redmond, Michael
Power, Loretto Abbey, and Brebeuf College attended the first two sessions of
Metanoia @ The Mary Ward Centre. Sr. Evanne Hunter spoke about the
Sustainable Development Goals and the work of the Loretto Sisters at the
United Nations. Luke Stocking shared Development & Peace’s campaign on
the role women play in conflict prevention and peace building. Miriam Lopez-Villegas from
Canadian Jesuits International gave a presentation on displaced people and humanitarian
response. Anne Marie Jackson from Jesuit Forum facilitated a small group forum with the
students.

Meditation &
Restorative Yoga
Faith Alliance to End Human Trafficking

January 11th-February 15th
Thursdays 12pm-1pm
Mary Ward Room
All are welcome, donations appreciated
Instructor: Katie Flaherty

Members of Faith Alliance to End Human Trafficking are
working to create an experience for people that will tell stories
of those who have been exploited. The goal is to build
connection and solidarity between Canadians and migrant
workers. The educational experience will stand on its own and
be able to be tied to policy/advocacy action.
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Visit from University of Toronto Students
February 7 , 2018
th

Students from
the University of
Toronto’s Waste
Not, Want Not:
Stories of
Wastefulness in
Religion and
Society class
visited The Mary
Ward Centre and the Jesuit Forum to learn of our work and
initiatives, including the installation of the solar panels.
Taught by Professor Tanhum Yoreh, this university course
explores Abrahamic approaches to wastefulness both in
theory and in practice, and involves field trips to faith
communities to see environmental initiatives in action.

“The Loretto Sisters constantly
further Reconciliation by teaching
the true history of Canadian and
Indigenous interactions to young
students by hosting blanket
exercises at The Mary Ward Centre.
In ten or fifteen years those
students, as young adults, will help
shape public opinion in a way that
views all people equally.”
- Dr. Robert Phillips, Elder

The KAIROS Blanket Exercise Project
December 6th & 13th, 2017
January 10th, 17th, 24th & 31st, February 7th, 14th & 28th,
March 7th, 2018

The Mary Ward Centre welcomed students from St.
Patrick’s, Dante Alighieri, St. Joseph’s College, Jean
Vanier, Holy Family, St. Catherines, Msgr. Percy
Johnson, St. Agnes, and Senator O’Connor to the
Centre to participate in the
KAIROS Blanket Exercise.
On February 7th and 14th,
grade 7 students from St. Agnes and Gr. 11 students from Msgr.
Percy Johnson took part in a letter writing activity for Have A Heart
Day, an initiative created by the First Nations Child & Family Caring
Society of Canada. In their letters, students called on Prime Minister
Justin Trudeau to provide better services to Indigenous youth so they
can grow up safely at home, get a good education, be healthy, and
be proud of who they are.
The Mary Ward Centre has been providing Scarboro Missions’ teaching resources to teachers and
principals. For copies of the Witness posters, the Golden Rule poster, and the Catholic Social
Teachings poster, please get in touch with us.
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JEM Gathering 2018: Flourishing For All
February 7th & 8th, 2018

Joint Ecological Ministry (JEM) is a collaboration of religious communities and partners using their
resources to promote caring for Creation and living within planetary limits.
Since our formation in 2014, JEM has sought to bring together leaders, treasurers, and JPIC
representatives of religious communities to reflect on how we can use our resources to reduce our
carbon footprint and address climate change. We have explored divestment from fossil fuels,
investment in green alternatives, shareholder engagement, Laudato Si, and the Paris climate talks.
Each of these gatherings, at The Mary Ward Centre, has further enriched the conversation among
communities on how we can make a difference.
On February 7 and 8, 2018, JEM was pleased to offer Flourishing of Life for All with Dr. Heather
Eaton. Dr. Eaton is a professor at Saint Paul University and has a PhD in ecology, feminism,
theology, and religious pluralism. At this gathering, Dr. Eaton challenged us to reflect on the
power and responsibility of religious communities to be a prophetic voice for action on climate
change.
“In addition to analysis
Karri Munn-Venn, Senior Policy Analyst
we need to cultivate
from Citizens for Public Justice challenged
wonder. Most people
us to take action by pledging to individual
have had an experience
climate action and calling for the
of wonder but few have
government to end all subsidies to the
deeply pondered it. It is
fossil fuel sector right away.

Dr. Heather Eaton

this sense of wonder that
leads us to nurture,
respect, reverence and
responsibility. Wonder is
an anecdote to despair
and fuels out work.”
- Dr. Heather Eaton

Karri Munn-Venn, Give It Up For The Earth campaign

Many Loretto Sisters attended the two-day event

Dr. Eaton’s lecture as well as other events and
happenings at The Mary Ward Centre may be
found on our website:
www.marywardcentre.ca/video-gallery.html
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A Canadian Circle of Practice, Support and Discernment
January 20th, February 10th & 11th, 2018

Members of A Canadian Circle of Practice, Support and Discernment meet at The Mary Ward
Centre once a month (except summer) from January 2018 to April 2019, to support each other in
the ongoing discernment of leaders in education, non-profits, faith communities, and other
professions.
The Circle of Trust ® process, developed by Parker J. Palmer, author of The Courage to Teach,
and Let Your Life Speak, invites participants to discover their inner capacity to lead more
authentic, meaningful, and resilient lives, and to learn to listen to the voice of vocation.
Participants are invited to find the clarity and courage to bring their true self to their life’s work, by
learning principles and practices for deeper listening, wholehearted decision-making, exploring
vocation, and building trustworthy relationships. This process supports the development of Global
Citizenship, in particular the Transformative Competencies identified by OECD Education 2030:
creating new value, reconciling tensions and differences and taking responsibility. Please visit The
Mary Ward Centre website for more information.

Ministry Retreat
February 26th & 27th, 2018

The Mary Ward Centre and the Dean’s Office had the great privilege of hosting our colleagues
and co-ministers from Maryholme Spiritual Retreat Centre for a two-day prayerful working retreat
on February 26 to 27. The group’s second gathering expanded on the important work initiated
during the inaugural retreat in October 2017. This time around, the Loretto Canadian Province
ministries delved deeper into burgeoning friendships and even richer understanding, and
appreciation of, our respective- and collective- mission statements.
We recognized and celebrated the many ways that we are enlivening the work of pastoral care,
education, and advocacy for justice through retreats, workshops, student leadership training and
programming, and outreach to community
partners, among other pursuits. However, it
was outreach to our own associates,
employees, and colleagues that is most in
need of care and attention.

(Left) Dean Emily VanBerkum and Carol Ivens; (Above) Ministry
Teams
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Global Citizenship
ECOSOC Youth Forum
This January, The Mary Ward Centre and the IBVM UN office
sent their first Youth Representative to the 7th Economic and
Social Council (ECOSOC) Youth Forum at the United Nations
Headquarters in New York. Christina Zha, Communication
Coordinator at The Mary Ward Centre, attended the two-day
event from 30 to 31 January.
The Youth Forum provided a platform for over 700 youth
leaders involved in and leading the implementation of the 2030
Agenda, and 38 Ministers and senior officials to engage in
dialogue with each other. The Forum featured plenary sessions,
panels, thematic and regionally-based breakout sessions, and
side events on specialized topics.

Theme of the ECOSOC
Youth Forum 2018:
“The role of youth in building
sustainable and resilient urban
and rural communities”.
The Sustainable Development
Goals under review this year
are: access to water and
sanitation (SDG 6); energy (SDG
7); sustainable and inclusive
cities (SDG 11); sustainable
consumption and production
(SDG 12); sustainably managed
forests (SDG 15); and use of
science, technology and
innovation (SDG 17).

Global Citizenship: NGO Office
Sr. Cecilia O’Dwyer, IBVM— present
Director of the NGO Office in New York and main representative to
the United Nations— and Sr. Cynthia Mathew, CJ are currently
working on connecting IBVM and CJ students around the world to
their Global Citizenship Project. This project calls on IBVM and CJ
students to work on a collective document of recommendations for
the IBVM Youth Representative to bring to the Youth Forum next year.
(Left) Sr. Cynthia Mathew, Christina Zha, Sr. Cecilia O’Dwyer

Global Citizenship: The Mary Ward Centre
The Mary Ward Centre has been busy planning to welcome 30
IBVM and CJ students and teachers from Germany, the UK, the
US, and South Africa this May to participate in a one-week
Global Citizenship program in Toronto.
The program is an opportunity for the exchange of experiences
among youth and teachers. Participants will partake in
interactive workshops and group sharing. Referencing the
For more information about this program,
UN Sustainable Development Goals and Pope Francis’
please visit The Mary Ward Centre website.
encyclical Laudato’ Si’: On Care For Our Common Home,
students and teachers will look at today’s society and
learn new ways to analyze it; experience a personal transformation and commit to changing
values, attitudes, and behaviours; and suggest ways to enter into cooperation with other schools
to make global networking a reality.
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Outreach & Engagements
December 1 st , 2017: Notre Dame Staff Retreat: Facilitator

December 5 th , 2017: All Saints Grade 11 Retreat: Facilitator

December 8 th , 2017: St. Martin’s Grade 11 Retreat: Facilitator

December 20 th , 2017: St. Robert’s Staff Luncheon Seminars:
Facilitator

January 15 th , 2018: University of Toronto: Ontario Institute for Studies
in Education: Religious Education Course: Presentation

January 30 th , 2018: Intermediate Leaders in Training Event (i-LITE):
Speaker

February 22 nd & 28 th , 2018: St. Mary’s Grade 10 Retreat:

Thursda y evenings ongoing 2017-18: Centering Prayer Group:
Facilitator

www.facebook.com/marywardTO
www.twitter.com/MaryWard_Centre

Visit our website to join our mailing list:
www.marywardcentre.ca/contact.html
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